
FDA to conditionally approve morning -after pill
By TERRI WOOD

Alligator Managing Editor

rhe contraceptive mornang*after pill, DES). is about to
be approved sometinic this month' by the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA). according to its public information
other.

Edward Nida. with the FDA in Washington DC., said the
morning-after pu1 is regarded as safe and effective. but not
for continuous use."

CONTROVERSY over human use of DES began about
four or five years ago with publication of studies which linked
DES to cancer in the female offspring of women given the
drug durinj-early pregliancy.

This led the FDA to ban DES in cattlefeed. because the
residues in beef liver were judged unsafe for human con-

.imption [lie FDA later Idled its ban when laced with
scieni tic evidence to the contrary. Bitt the contro'ers' ma
~rving ~onien DES and other estrogen compound' as con-
Iraceptives continues, and so do the studies using women to
rest the safety and efficiency of these drugs.

LIP's Women's Health Care Clinic has been prescribing
another morning-after pill. premarin. for a year and a half
under a federally funded research study by LIE'. Dr. David
Bard, a specialist in female genital tract cancers.

The morning-after pill is given within 72 hours after on-
protected sexual intercourse, assuming the woman is within
five days beforeofatter expected ovulation. It contains a high
dose of estrogen to prevent pregnancy.

PREMARIN is a trade name for a morning-after pill
containing a high dose of natural estrogens - equivalent to
the amount woman's body produces in nine months, Bard

.11(1

He sdid preniarin appears to be less toKic than l)ES,
pr(idtiLing in his studs fes.er side etiects such .is nausea.
~t~niting. breast tenderness and headaches.

Since itine 1474, lEA UP female students have received
premarin through Bard's study, out ol about 250 requests for
the drug, he said

THE MMORITY of those not treated were denied because
unprotected intercourse did not occur within the fertility
period Sixteen were refused treatment because of a history of
medical disease such as seizures, liver ailments, recent
hepatitis. and bad migraine headaches. Bard said.

In August. 1q72. the FDA banned DES in cattle Ibod,
where it was used as a growth honnone. because minute

(See Pill, page /bur~i
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Allison accepts coordinator
DyIANXT PARK

AlUptar Staff Write.

James Allison has accepted the position of
UP Affirmative Action Coordinator, but said
in a telephone interview this weekend he
doesn't know when he will be able to begin
work.

Allison said. "I have several things to do to
clean up here (Massachusetts) first. Ill
probably come down around the third week of
February to do some preliminaries and check
the housing situation."

UF PRESIDENT Robert 0. Marston
announced Allison's appointment in his
inaugural speech Friday morning.

Allison is presently employed as executive
director for minority construction contacts in
Cambridge. Mass.

Because of the hiring freeze recently im-
posed by the Board of Regents. Allison was
offered the position beginning July I. the
beginning of the new fiscal year.

HOWEVER, the Affirmative Action
Advisory Council urged Executive Vice
President Harold Hanson to investigate all
possible ways to find the money to pay
Allison's salary if hecould come before July I.

At that meeting. Hanson said the money for
Allison's salary would be found somewhere,

even if private funds had to be tapped.
Allison said he met most of the people he

will be working with wheui he was at UF in
November, 1974.

ACCORDING to UP's affirmative action
plan. Allison will be working closely with Dr.
Harold Hanson. UP executive vice president
and director tin affirmative action.

He will also supervise an affirmative action
officer in each campus unit and officers in
each department and career service division.

Allison, who holds a Masters degree in
education from Harvard. served as
flrmmtive action coordinator at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
and said the plan there evolved into one
similar to UF's.

"ORIGINALLY I was responsible for the
plan, working with a committee and staff of
four. Each department wrote its own plan."
he said.

I kept on top by conversations with
department officers." Allison said.

He explained those conferences gave him a
chance to talk to the officers about the latest
laws relating to affirmative action, the overall
plans and what the head oflict was trying to
do.

AT Up, he intends to handle long-range
plans well as emergency measures, he said.

An area of' concern in UF's affirmative
action plan is the tei.dency for women and
minority workers to be hired for low-level
positions. According to the revised plan.
women and minority workers are to be ac-
tively moved up to high positions in the
faculty and staff when they are qualified.

Allison said he feels this type of promotion
is important: at MIT, he said he promoted
women from executive secretary positions to
faculty status.

"MIT IS the world's best science and
engineering school, The late sixties, early
seventies were when they said minorities and
women weren t qualified to teach there. We
showed themY he said.

"MIT surpassed its hiring goals with lots of
cooperation from everyone. We got strong
support frown the women on campus.' he
added.

Even with a tight economic situtation.
Allison said, there will be a turnover
situation in the faculty arid staff and those
positions must be filled.

HE PREFEUS to look internally ror
someone to fill that spot when its feasible.

"Upward mobility, instead of a new worker
for a high position." he said.

He considers loyalty to the university as-
put of an employs's credentials, and he said
he would promote this person and then hire
someone else tin the lower ranking job left
vacant.

'It will take cooperation and input from
the people whove been bert," said Allison.

fly TOM SHRODER
Affigahe SIRE Wdtw

UP President Robert 0. Marston spoke out
tr the first time against collective
bARGAINING AT UP In his inaugural
address Friday.

Marston, who was installed as the seventh
UP president called for a clear definItion 09
the role UF is to play In the State University
System.
"U! SMOULD be designated for special

supped to produce the academic excellence
thati. bind at the great public universities of
the natlonC Marston said.

Mason s other recommendations included:
* modificatIon of the method used to

determine Nadliug allocations.
Oddeption of mine decision making

responsIbilIty to the wulivity level.
*tsast~ or appropriate areas of

competition among state urnversltios.

I

OMarston implied that competition tor
state fluids might be destructive unless it was
done "in terms of the states goals lb. the
various institutions."

Marston predicted a 'steady state
enrollment" and a "cautiously optimistic
view" of tiE". role in the nations figure.

IN OPPOSITION to collective bargaining,
Mason said he believed faculty unionization
would be "counter-productlve.'

"I do ad believe organized collective
bargaining would hupme the education of
students, the conduct of usmock, service
tothe state or the intellectual well being of our
faculty," Manton said.

Mmntea said he feared a collective
bargaining agent fo# the faculty would result
In the dIminishIng Importance of faculty
political cqmnlzslons mdi as the Uniwisity

(See Man saC. page asgh*j
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Gunmen fire on a rport crowd,
seize hostages, demand plane

PARIS (Un) -
observation deck a

Two Arab gunmen
OILY Airport with

sprayed a crowded
bullets and bombs

Sunday after shooting at and missing, a depaning El Al
jetliner carrying more than 200 persons.

The gunmen then grabbed three hostages. including a

child, barricaded themselves in a restroom and demanded

More auto plants open
strong sales expected

DETROIT (UP!) - More automotive assembly plants are
open this week than have been open since before
Thanksgiving as Auto executives await reports on the success
of the price war between Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp.

Eleven plants are dosed.
Strong sales reports are expected from Ford and Chrysler,

which began giving 5200to $500 cash rebates to purchasers of
selected models last week and cobld push General Motors
Corp into the same unprecedented action, industry analysts
say.

It could also rican an earlier return to work for 176.000
hourly workers now om open-ended layoffs. Another 4tSX1)
.re on temporary layoffs this week at the closed assembly and
manufacturing plants

[be mid-January sales report is not due until Thursday.
hut salc~ managers br Chrysler and Ford said deliveries are
detim~ itely tip.

that a plane fly them to the Middle East.
POLICE SAID eight persons were wounded by sub-

machinegun fire and grenades or welt hurt in the scramble
for cover. Among them was an airport policeman with a
serious stomach wound.

The attack was aimed at an Israeli Boeing 747 with 210
passengers on biord which was taking off for Tel Aviv.

Police aid the two gunmen slipped a written message
under the restroom door demanding that an aircraft be
provided to fly them to the Middle East

"THEY MADE the usual demand for a Boeing jet witb
crew." Jean Vaudeville,, prefect for the V.1 fit Maine
Department. told reporters.

About two hours after the 4:20 p.m. attack police tried to
rig a periscope to look do~n the restroom entrance corridor.
But the gunmen shot the device to pieces, witnesses said.

Witnesses said the hostages were a man, a woman and a
child.

"I HEARD gunfire and people tell down on the floor."
Mrs. Celine Ktorza. who had being seeing friends oil at the
airport, said. 'They weren't aiming at anyone but lust
spraying builds in all directions.'

The passengers and crew ot the plane were unaware they
were the targets of gunmen and no passengers. crew or other
personnel connected with El Al were hurt t~ the incident.

In Beirut. the Palestine Liberation Organization. which
seeks closer relations with France. disciatnied responsiblit~
tbr the incident.

New York bank
facing failure
sold Sunday
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Security National Bank of

Hem~ ;tead. N.Y., with SI.8 billion in assets and facing
failure. was sold Sunday to the giant Chemical Bank of New
York City, the nation's seventh largest bank.

All depositors of Security National will automatically
become depositors of the Chemical Bank, which takes over
virtually all other liabilities. said James F. Smith. U S

Comptroller of currency.
Chemical said it paid $40 million in cash to acquire

Security National. the nations 55th largest bank. Details ot

the purchase were to be announced by Chemical Rank
Monday.

The purchase had to be approved by the Federal Reser'c
Board (FRB) and the New York State superintendent ol

lanks after Smith\ binding that "external Ibrces and publiL
confldcnce have adversely atTected the operations an~I
the conditionot Security to the point that an emergent>
exists.' the FRA said.
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a hair concert conducted by
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monday
capsule

LONDON (UP!)
MOCOW on a package
Jewish doctor ~erv' it
Sunday they were turned ove
then expelled.

Galead Freund. 20. of Hew
London, were put on a pla
Luton Airport outside of h

THE TWO youths had goi
Moscow in hopes of cxci
MikhaiI Shtern. Sitter,, wa
eight years in a prison cami
medical malpractice.

ioseph told a newsman at I,
tendon suburb of Hendon I

Moscow Monday on a pack
We intended to help Je'

definite plans until we had

Jewish youths who 'vent to Soviet Iew~ Fodus Movement. he said. They approve.
[d ned r', trade places with d ot the nan tot each of it. to oiler to sent tour years ot I),
~ight-vcar prison term 'arti \htcrfls sentence
'r to Soviet Secret Police and FREUND SAID they went to the Interior Ministry

Friday tnornlng and eventually saw Col. AIpacliniko~,
York, and Elie Joseph. 19. ot lie said the colonel argued politely with them for nearly
ne front Moscow bound tbr three hours.
mdci, Friday night. Freund said the colonel got a bit annoyed when they
ne to the Interior Ministr) ,~ refused to accept his assertion that 98.5 per cent of the
hanging themselves for or. Soviet Jews wishing to emigrate were allowed to do so.

sentenced in December to Finally he called the KGB. Freund said, and agents
p on charges of bribery and bundled them into a car and drove them into a forest

about II) miles outside of Moscow.
is parents home in the North *~WE WERE later driven to Moscow airport and taken to
hat he and Freund went to the VIP lounge under guard." he said.
age tour. Finally, the Soviet officials brought in the British
kS there, but we brined no captain of the aircraft, who told us that we were in trouble

.1tJ .,~,k .,amhpn nf the and that it would be best to fly with him."
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SUS chancellor denies
UF request forfunding

By TOM SHRODER
Alligator Staff Write,

The State University System (SUS) cannot
help UP solve its economic problems. Dr.
Robert Mautz. SUS chancellor, said Friday

Mautz, a lornier UP vice president. said.
UF will have to solve its own problems.

Everyone is in the same situation,"
UF administrators scheduled a meeting

Wednesday with Mautz and SUS Vice
Otancellor Kenneth Boutwell to ask the
system s help in meeting a $1.7 million budget
deficit.

Dr. Robed Rryan. UP vice president ft.
acadeniicaffairs said UP has done everything
possible short of mass layoffs to erase the
deficit.

"fl'S CLEAR to me this university cannot
come up with the $1.7 million," Bryan said.

Administrators slack in the budgets of FSU
or UP's health center and Institute of Food
and Agricultural Sciences (WAS) could be
reclaimed and given directly to UP.

Under normal procedure surpluses would
goto the SW and then be distributedamong
the nine state universities.

UPs claim that FSU was gveti 2.7 per cent
IIOIC funds than they justified by enrollment
figures is unfounded, according to Mautz.

FSU has given back the money for six to
eight teaching positions. Mautz said.

THEY MIGhT RE better otT than most
schoolss because they made their lapse
payment to the SUS early in the year. he said.

All state universities were required to
return to the university system 2.5 per cent of
the money they were allocated for salaries.

This can be done by leaving faculty
positions unfilled when there are "lapsed" or
made vacant by retirement, turn over or
death.

MATJIZ said his own estimate is there will
be no surplus in WAS or the health center.

They may have money now, but when they
pay their share of the $8.5 million SUS deficit
nnne will be left, Mautz said.

Bryan said if Mautzcould not come to UF's
aid, UF would make its case to the Florida
Department of Administration, headed by La.
Coy. James Williams

The department controls unallocated
reserve fund. that could be released to help
UP balance its budget. Bryan said.

The UP presidential search committee met
to discuss ways to assure compliance with
UP's affirmative action plan Friday.

Concern was expressed by several com-
mittee members that the committee could be
charged with falling to give minority and
female candidates equal consideration.

COMIIUTI'EE chairman Harry Sisler
replied, "We've published ads in black
publications, written letters to black colleges
and done the same for women. I don't know
what else we can do."

Sisler rejected a proposal that all minority
and female candidates N given additional
consideration because he said, federal law

izatber boa!

prohibits asking the race of a candidate.
The committee adopted unanimously a

proposal by Wayne Chen. den of the College
of Engineering, to reduce the number of
candidates under consideration to 25, but to
allow any committee member to add names to
the list.

ThE COMMITTEE also agreed to
withhold the names of the 25 candidates until
each was notified by mail.

Sister said this action was taken "as a
matter of courtesy" to the candidates.

The cornnittee also agreed to limit eon-
sideration to candidates who have expressed
interest in the position as of Jan. 16.
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Morning-after pill side effects 'considerable
By TERM WOOD

Alilgato. Managing Editor
The sdt. efThrts of the contraceptne morning-alter pill

given out Iree at UPs Women s Health Care (1mw ale
considerable but "usually ol no consequence'. according to
Di-. David Bard otthc i. Huh, Miller Health Center.

A S6O.0~ grant troni the National Institutes of Health was
awarded to Bard, a won~en s genital tract cancer specialist, to
conduct a two-year study with morning after pills made of
natural estrogents

BARD SAID there is only one other stud) in the coilntT)
testing the effectiveness ci natural estrogens it, preventing

;)rcgnancy, to his knowledge
Aithoughihe side-ellects related to estrogen in ~liMh doses

are considerable Bard said. those train the ii natural
LstI ogen' he is lestying appear to he less than those ol the
synthetic estrogen compound diethlystihestrol. DES. while
has been used as a niorning alter pill br women for abwt 10
year'

Both have been found to be about l~U per cent effective in
preventing pregnancy when taken within 72 hours of un-
protected intercourse

NAUSEA, vomiting. breasi tenderness. abdominal
crarnl)%, diarrhea, headaches, dizziness. weidit ~aIr. swelling,

Pill
(Front pagE' ()ttt')

trace' ot DES bond in some beef liver represented a
significant hazard to tile health to those who ingested it.

However, the FDA later lifted its ban after a court order
requiring hearings on the danger of the drug. According to
Dr. Ti. Cunha. protessor of' animal sciences, there is no
known harmful ciTed from eating beef fattened with DES.

CUNHA SAID "the body makes five million times more
estroi,~en daily than the amount consumed in a piece of beef
liver.' The only evidence linking DES with cancer is in the
beanie offspring of women given large does ol DES during
early pregnancy to prevent miscarriage- he said.

Cunha blamed the FDA's ban on "wild stories' which
appeared In newspapers when its effects on female offspring
were first reported. and said scientists were not given the
chance to present evidence that the traces found in beef liver.

Bard said DES has been linked to abnormal development
of the upper vagina and cetyn in the female ofThpring of
women who took DES during early pregnancy, which may
lead to cancer in those organs in about one of 800 "DES
daughters.'"

HE SAID he is currently working with about 300 "DES
daughters" have varying degrees of abnormal development in
the upper vagina and cervix. Bard said-

Fortunately, ii. most 'DES daughters" these changes are
minor and usually have no significant effect on the woman's
menstrual periods, reproductive capacity, sexual relation-
ships. or contraceptive methods, he said.

BECAUSE about 4 million pregnant women in the US.
between 9946 and Iq@S. were treated with DES or other
estrogen compounds it is essential all women under 30 try to
determine if they are 'DES daughters'", he said-

Bard advises "DES daughters" or any woman who suspects
her mother had received estrogen during her pregnancy to:
* Have routine gynecologic examinations and pap smears at

least every six months.
* Record and keep all other mother's obstetric information,
plus all her own gynecologic data.
* Notify her sisters of this problem, since they may have a

similar condition.
* Alert fiends and colleagues about the danger of this

Cancer.
If this condition is detected early, it is most always curable.

without damaging the woman's capacity to bear children,
Bard said.

THE USE OF natural estrogens as a morning-after pill is
"clTet'tivc and sale.' Bard said. He is one of the first to test
natural estrogens as anti-fertility drugs: DES is a synthetic
estrogen. he said,

However. many local obstetricians and gynecologists, and
the Gainesville Woman's Health Center. report they do not
prescribe DES or natural estrogens as morning after pills.

Of local physicians contacted, one refused to comment, live
reported they did prescribe morning-after pii1s, and nine
reported they did not. but refused to comment as to why they
do not.

BETSY DAVID, of the Gainesville Women's Health
Center. said the clinic did not prescribe morning-after pills
because it 'seems like, fairly riskythingto bedding.'"

David said 'its a very controversial drug' and there's "just
too little known about it."

Were not too big on women being experimented on,"
David said, referring to the research, which according to the
FDA. has found DES to be safe and effective as a morning-
after pill.

OPPONENTS of the morning-after pill say high dose
estrogens may produce cancer in the woman who use it.

However, DES has only been found to affect the developing
female fetus, Brdard said, and there is no evidence that it
causes cancer in the woman who uses it as a morning-after
pill, or for any other medical reason in any prescribed dosage

A paniphiet distributed by the Women's Healtj Center
questions the risk of a woman developing cancer 10 or IS
years after she has taken the high-dose estrogen compound.

BARD EXPLAINED that chemicals which may cause
cancer niust be taken for a minimum of IS years continuously
in high doses for cancer to possibly develop in humans.

This is because of the body's "surveillance system, he said,
which removes impurities from our bodies.

A smaller dose than the amount of estrogen consumed in a
five-day dose of premarin is not effective in preventing
pregnancy, and the excess estrogen is rapidly excreted in the
urine, Bard said.

The Women's Health Center recommends alternatives to
the morning-after pill such as aspiration or later abortion.

RAnD SAID the problem with menstrual extraction is its
an unnecessary procedure in 30 to SO per cent of those who
have it because they art not pregnant-

He said the morning-after pill "is probably unnecessary in
about SO per cent" of the women who use it but the risk of
death or complications I. much less than with abortions.

Studies estimate about three out of every I0O.~) women in
1971 died after vacuum aspiration or other methods of legal
abortion performed at 12 weeks gestation or under.

Bard said he knows of no deaths as the result of taking the
morning-after pill.

Women who receive the premarin through Bard's study are
counseled about the necessity of obtaining other means of
contraception, he said.

~iiips. chills 'ash. und abnormal uterine hlceding rc
the side-etfects recorded in Bard's study.

Bud ~uid about 85 per cent of the I 54 patients gum the
drug duriw his year and a half study have reported sonic ol
thc~c side ellects. while about IS per cent 'report *io
ccii, plicM tons.

Bard said he undertook the study because he thought we
needed a better drug that DES". However. he said he doesn't
con~iderprenizkrtti trade nametor the drug in his stud>, lIX)
per cent efleetive, because two women refused to take it alter
['cing told of the side etThcts.

ONE Of THE women became pregnant. Bard said.
Bard said he will not continue liii research when the grani

expires in July, unless he can begin solving the master) of how
estrogens prevent pregnancy, and eliminate those parts
the complex molecule which cause the unpleasant side effect,.

Nausea is reported by about 40 per cent ol Bards patients.
iotiiiting by about 14 per cent, and these side ciThees 'never
occur afler the third day' of taking the live-day dose
prcmorin.andtI5uallyt~tid within the first 36 hours. Bard said

BREAST tingling and tenderness occur in about 75 per
cent ol the patients. Weight gain of more than three pounds
{,cettr% in about 27 per cent. Leg cramp have been reported
by four patients. rash by three. No patients have reported
chills or abnormal uterine bleeding, Bard said.

The other side effects - abdominal cramps, diarrhea.
headaches, dizziness, swelling around the hands and ankles
-occur in about IS per cent of the patients, Bard said. All
side etTht'ts are gone within 24 hours of completing the the
day dose of premarin. he added.

The side effects can be treated with other drugs, such as
anti nausea pills. Bard said.

WOMEN with a history of blood clots, high blood pressure.
recent hepatitis. epilepsy, hypertension, tumors or bad
migraine headaches are usually refused treatment because
estrogens can enhance the growth of tumors and fbmiation
of blood clots, or lead to possible complications in these
women.

When a woman requests the morning after pill at the In-
frimary, she is first questioned to determine if she was within
five days before or after expected ovulation at the time of
unprotected intercourse, according to Sharon Lewis.
Women's Health Care Clinic supervisor.

The patient fills out a medical and gynecological history>
fbrm. Lewis said. The patient ii then gwen a pap smear.
breast exam, pelvic exam and pregnancy test to ensure she is
not pregnant from previous intercourse.

BECAUSE DES has been linked to cervical cancer in the
female offspring of women given the drug during earl>
pregnancy, Bard recommends abortion if the morning after
pill is not effective.

However. Bard reports no pregnancies and no con,-
plications for the patients in his study.

Morning after pills are given out by a nurse, and Bard sees
patients on three follow up appointments.

ACCORDING TO Lewis, the patient is seen one week after
receiving the pills and counseled about birth control methods.
The six week follow up is to check itt complications and

confirm the patient is not pregnant.
The six month checkup is for thoroughness, according to

Bard.
Women who request the drug are also in for-ned of the side

effects and asked to sign an informed consent fonn. giving
their approval or being participants in Bard's study. Lewis
said.

Names and records are kept confidential. Lewis added

WUAT'SEAPPENING Student aid sessions set
By STEVE PROCKO
Alflgate 563 Wilt.

CASINO ROYAL at the Rat tonight thru
Wednesday Irorn 4-Il p.m. For further
information call .N2-2097.
STUDENT CREDIT UNION: will hold a
niecting and election of boord nwnibers
tonight a; 7 in the dining room. ISO-C of' the
J. Wayne Reitz Union. For further in-
formation call 392.1623.
EIGHT TO LIFE. will meet tonight at S at
d.c Brwkwood Terrace Clubhouse, 2t01 NW
23 Blvd. For further information call 378-
q1q2.
AQUARIUM SOCIETY. s'ill meet tonight at
7:45 at the Florida State Museum.

FINANCIAL AIDE INFO: Information
session .111 be held toiiight at ' in the Hume
area recreation room and Wednesda) at 7
p.m. in the Droward lobby classroom

PEEPROFESSIONALS: All premedical.
predental. and preoptometry students are
requested to ~isit the ollice of preprol'essio:.al

education. 113 Anderson Hall this week to
register or update their Quarterly Record
Porn, s.
BAKE SALE. tonight at S in the Medical
Science Bldg. J. Hillis Miller Health Center
lobby to raise money for a handbook for
l~ro.pective disabledUF students. Sponsored
by SAMSON's 'Lend A Hand" program.
ThLOCK AND BRIDLE. s'ill meet tonight at
7 in McCarty Hall, room 0(36. The Speaker
,.ill be Roy McDonald of the USDA Grading
Service.
SPELE.JNKERS. The Florida Speleological
Societywifl meet Tuesday at 7 in the Seniinar
Room of the Florida State Museuni. For
flhrther information call 36144.
"KNOWLEOGE~. ftc Transcendental
Experience will be the topic of discussion
[UL'Sday and Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the
Caholic Student Center, For further in-
tormation '~tll .1784029 or 3'S-SI 84.
KODOKAN JUDO. is being taught tree ol
charge h~ the Florida Judo Club e'er;
I uesdav and rhunda3 at - p.m. iii the
Florida ti~ m.

Student Financial AiThin will be spot.-
soring financial aid information sessions
twice a week beginning today.

Stephen S. Pritz. assistant director for
Student Financial AtTain sold all students
interested in receiving financial aid t'or the
9975-76 school year should attend.

Prirz said there t~ill he two sessions each

week until we cover all of the dorms and then
we will begin visiting the major apartment
complexes.

Feb. 28 is the deadline for applying br
financial assistance for the 1975-76 school
year.

The meetings will be announced prior to
the tint session.

Consumer Guide to be ready in Feb
The 1975 Consumer Guide will be ready br

distribution in Februay to UP students.
Accorldng to Don Lobeck. director of

Student Consumer Affairs, the guide is
a' through completion.

THE GUIDE Lonalil, price comparisons
iii local stores. It'sults ot u student sun C) and
tips on i~hcre and ~ to ha, and 'hop.

I welve thousand topics of the Consumer

Guide will be distributed to dorms. trater'
iiieitesand sororities nd will be ava4phle to
students In theJ. Wayne bitt Uiilwi gobeck
'aid. I

he survey, tilled out by 54)0 students li~itiM
on and oil campus. determines the stores and
businesses the studaim ~refv to deal witb
and their reasons why.
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LADIES DRINKS
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75 cents
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DRINKS MAGNUM CHAMPAGNE
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EDITORIAL

Short shrift
The Alligator has been and will remain neutral

on the specific options presented to UP faculty
members in the upcoming collective bargaining
election.

But we do question the appropriateness of UF
President Robert Q. Marstons comments about
the prospect of having to deal with his teachers on
an equal footing.

'Counter-productive" is the way the president
labeled faculty collective bargaining in his
inauguration speech Friday.

Surprise, the top man in Tigert Hail is not gung-
ho on unionism.

Of course. Marston was quick to explain he
wasn't against ALL unions, just those for
university teachers.

Well, since the president isn't in the trucking
business, it doesn't much matter how he feels
about the Teamsters.

"I don't believe organized collective bargaining
will improve the education of students, the con-
duct of research or the intellectual well-being of
the faculty." Marston said.

Perhaps that improvement will come instead
with the kind of administrative decision UP
Executive Vice President Harold Hanson made
when he allowed 600 too many freshmen to enter
UF without adequate state money to pay for them
and in violation of the Board of Regents
regulation.

Perhaps it will come from ignoring faculty
committee recommendations in grievance cases,
such as the firings of two professors George
Cornwell and Councille Blyc.

Perhaps the improvement will come when
examinations have to be written on the blackboard
instead ot on mimeograph paper because
emergency management has cut educational
expenses to beneath the bone.

Perhaps it will come by in ignoring the over-
whelming opposition of students to the tiring of
reached of the Year Martin Curry. now lost to a
Georgia college because he lacked a Ph.D.

There is little Marston can do about decisions
made by past administrations.

But he should realize that if UF teachers choose
a bargainingagent typewilleome to the negotiating
table not only with a mandate of law but with an
historical perspective that speaks ill of faculty
representation in running UF.

And after his statements Friday. might they not
be coming to a well of' good faith that has been
poisoned a bit more ?

One more thing irked us about President
Marston's statements against collective bargaining
Friday.

. .when faculty becomes labor and ad-
ministrators become management, one can look
forward to an adversary process in which the rights
of students may receive short shrift?

Since N4arston brought it up, we re unhappy
with his rejection of a proposed revision in the
Board of Regents policy on student rights.

Fundamentally, the proposed revision states
students have the same rights they are granted as
citizens in the U.S. Constitution.

In sending the policy back to committee without
his approval. Marston said, ~lf it were possible I'd
like to see just a simple statement to the effect that
the board encouraged student participation in the
universities?

That's what we call a short shrift

t

~ft3R PINANC~ M' mu~HML MARY3', FUJI ~QW PATIUFAID THIN PUOMIBE ~oiru. N$WR CURSE
WB GO/ERNMJ&T AGAIN.

Exhibit lacks lasting appeal
It is common knowledge, if you follow the news media, that

state legislatures everywhere are cutting finances for colleges
and universities, especially here in Florida; but it is not
readily understood why.

THE EXCUSE offered most often by those people who
wield the power to trim the university budgets. is a simple plea
tbr a need to "economize in these troubled National times.
But why do legislatures pick on colleges and universities for
continued military cost rises?

At one time, in the not so distant past, institutions of higher
education were considered primary sources tbr providing
workable solutions to pressing world problems and needs.
What has become of that hopeful trust?

Have the universities of this country provided sound
leadership?

I think it as sate to say yes to that question when speaking ol
areas involving technology, medicine and the other sciences.
hut can the academic area of Art answer yes also9

THE QUESTION of governmental financing ci the Arts
has been tossed around oftentimes in American educational
circles. However. at has dropped ~ery tow on most legalators
list of priorities recently. Why is that?

Might it be because very little contempora~ art holds any
lasting appeal to the general public? Let us not forget public
taxes are supposed to pay br go.crnntent financing'' of the
Arts.

A case in point. showing conteniporar~ art tailing to arouse
public ardor and support, waits br your perusal in the
University Gallcry at this very n1,mcnt It is tat led ihe
Annual Art Faculty Exhibition.

TAKE A leisurely stroll through the gallery and 'ou will
1111(1 an odd assortment of paintings. photographs, sculpture
,.n~I ceramic' to whet your appetite tot more Then drive
down ro the Gainesville Mall during t~ next arts and crafts
lair to find more of the same.

Tbc same un-inspiring Art, that is.
In the Gallery, you'll find a painting by Hiram U. Williams

called. Big Banquet Table, which is a combination of three
canvasses splotched with running colors of red. pink and grey
arranged in a weirdly abstract" theme.

r
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Walking a little hit to your left, you'll s~ a painting an
mixed-media by David A. Kremgold called, Untitled No. I.
which shows a mock-glazed tree-limb fastened by eye-hooks
to a canvass of various yellow shading occasionally in-
terrupted by vague gretu and blue forms.

BEHIND YOU NOW, take a look .t J. Marshall News, At
Peace With Matisse IFarewell). which literally is a stuffed-
chair, side-table, reading lamp and throwrug all painted
gaudily with the same colorful pattern of Matisse-styled nude'
clasping arms in a circle

h this Art?
Yet who an' Ito dare to define limits as to what is or isn't B,

be considered Art'? So I won't; but I will seriously question
the validity or displaying these particular "masterpieces.
"ong with several others. in the University Gaiety.

I have a highly subjective method for self*judging the tiist-
impression value of any visual art that I view. I ask myself if
'Aould stop to more closely inspect a work of art if I saw it
displayed outside the setting of a normal Art gallery.

I DON'T think I would east a second glance at many of the
creative cflhrts' currently on display at the Universit)

(hi Icr y.
As stood In front ci News At Peace With Matisse

Farewell). I thought it would have been better displayed in
the mddlc ot the Plaza of the Amertcas where, like Greek
ettcr~ scratched in sidewalk cement, it could sit as a lasting
ii color al to gratlitti.

But I lo not wish to downgrode the Gallerfs entire exhibit
I he pencil and chalk drawings of Marcia 1. lsaacson,

~crccnpr.nts of Todd Walker and acrylic-paintings of John A.
O'Connor do attest to the existence. somewhere, of inspiring
artistic achievement.

PERHAPS '.c should steer members of the Board ol
Regents away from the University Gallery if we ever expect to
regain some of the lost capital that has so recently slipped
through administrative lingers.

Dovid Smith
Shor-in.d,4S
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not whipped'
EDITORS Sometimes I wonder it some ot the Alligator

Sports Writers are In reality spies tron, l-SU trying to
destroy any respectability the Gao, thotball squad night
have rightfully earned. I refer to the article in which an
Alligator Sports Writer said that the Gators had been
whippedd" by a Nebraska team that had to fight for their

lives to beat Florida by a three point margin. Somebody
has been reading too many Howard Cosell editorials to
believe that three points constitutes a whippingg'.

This writer wanting to add insult to Injury, has also
insulted many proud Gator supporters as well as the sports
writers. (people in his own profession), by calling them
'FOOLS" (Fraternity of Outraged Lunatics). Is this any

way to promote Gator athletics.
OFFICAILT this paper is not associated with this

university but unofficially it does represent the views of
this institution as well as the vies of the student body. I
feel that the Gators represented this university well in the
Sugar Bowl as well as the entire season, Surely they deserve
much more acknowledgment than a sarcastic article
denouncing a great Florida effort at the Sugar Bow'.

The Gators played a heck of a game that New Years Eve
intercepting what was considered an unbeatable Nebraska
quarterback more times than he completed to his own
receivers. Literally destroying the Cornhusker offense for
three quarters and still this writer feels we were "whup-
pod". Though this game of football is a game of 'ifs" and
'huts". let messy that if the Gators had not been deprived

of their legitimate third quarter touchdown, without a
doubt the Gators would carried home that Sugar Bowl
trophy. If this attitude is what you consider as being a
"FOOL" let me be the flint to admit it. But I would label
myself as a Gator football fan who is not willing to concede
that the Gators were "whupped".

LET'S FORGET the outcome for awhile and remember
the fact that the Gators had the chance to play In the
Sugar Bowl. That is an accomplishment that many of the
major colleges never achieve. Let's not end the season with
attitudes like this writers. The florida (jators beat many
good teams this year and they were all soundly defeated, so
don't let a missed call by a referee and a demoralizing.
unfair article ruin what has been a highly successful season
for Coach Dickey and his Fighti& Caters.

I was amused at this writer's prophecy "one of these
years the Gators might really be capable of beating a team
like Nebraska. "Florida is capable of beating teams such
as Nebraska and they are capable of beating teams better
than Nebraska- The Gators proved this one Saturday
afternoon when they whipped the sixth best team in the
nation Auburn.

FLORIDA WAS beaten on the scoreboard, but cer-
tainly not as shamefully as this writer suggests. The
Coenhuskers surely wouldn't admit that a three point
difference should t,~ considered a whupping against
anyone. If! were a Nebraska coach I would feel extremely
lucky to pull a win out such as they did. Nebraska un
doubtably was a good football team or else they wouldrCt
have been in the Sugar Bowl and the Gators also were a
good football team or they wouldn't have played in the
Sugar Bowl. So let's not try to credit either team with a
whupping but enjoy the fact that the Florida Gators were
there and played a heck of a ball game.

Robert Dring
lAS
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EDITORi I was appalled
to read of the proposed
tuition hike in your January
14th edition of the Alligator. I
would like to refer to two
articles contained within the
same page of that edition,

The iirst. entitled "UC May
Cancel Spring Sections", in
which you explained the
necessity of l~ cutbacks in
graduate students, needed to
teach required courses.

I object strenuously to
paying an additional fee to
attend classes which are
overcrowded now. What will
they be like next quarter?

I would also like to remind
the administration that
although they did not forsee
money cutbacks, it was not
necessary to pack so many
bodies in this university so as
to require police to direct
bicycles. or have to convert

dormitory lobbies into
partitioned classrooms (such
as Broward Room 101).

The second article, "Gra4
Students Squeezed Again
stated that these students are
limited to the point of 'an
educational str.ightjacket
leaving the students no
latitude for electives or ex-
plorations". This does not
sound like much of a mind
expanding option for

education.
I do realize that a tuition

hike may be necessary to
combat circumstances which
presently exist. However. I
would like to emphasize one
thing: I do expect to receive
an education reflective of the
price I am forced to pay.

James Freeland
2UC

Yearof the dog at UF
The other day I had the opportunity to rest my bones on the

Plaza under the warm January sun, enjoying a three-hour
break in my schedule.

I lay flat on the grass not far away from the frolicking dogs,
lonely guitar pickers. and chanting kaishnas. The sun shone
brightly while peculiar 'earthy' odors emanated from the
ground, gently ticating in and out of my nostrils. It was the
same scent that makes one apprehensively inspect the bottom
of ones shoes after the embarrassing question . "all right,
who stepped in it?'

I SEARCHED the area beneath and around me but could
find nothing. It must be a scent of the times. I thought in
resignation. Reclining again, with head upon earth, I closed
'w eyes and soon fell into a dream that would have made
Kuflut and Orwell crawl on all fours.

They were everywhere. Back-packed and Lei i's-clad collies
doomed down the sidewalks on tO-speeds. Well dressed Saint
Bernards and Doberman pinschers with brief cases under
their arms and their wet noses held high. strolled right by me
headed for the library.

Siberian huskies and Afghans were laying all around the
Plaza. some reading books, others just basking in the sun. A
group of head-shorn dachshunds were howling in unison and
walking about, distributing vegetarian dog chow to the other
animals curled up beneath the trees.

A LARGE bulldog cant over to me. apparently noticing
my bewilderment. He was a strange-looking animal with his
blue and orange jersey contrasting sharply against his deep
brown fur.

"Say there.' I said to him. "where have all the people

"They became extinct at this university itiany years ago."
answered the bulldog.

"But how?" I asked.
"THEY JUST wereiVi fit to survive." he said. 'Set, back

in the old days. humans went to college with their tmncy cars
and us dogs stayd .o himme where we were only taught to

* frtch the newspaper. ght our paws when asked, and generally
play out the role as man s best friend.

Then a new fad began " he continued in a past. "All
those students started trading in their expensive cars hr
purebred dogs. Now. hundreds of canine breeds win brought
to the campus as vs became the new status symbol. Ow new
role was to nteflaiii the students, chase their sticks and
frkhc.',. :~i, obediently outside theh' classes, and some of us

luckier ones even were dragged into the classroom to sleep
beside our masters. That was the beginning of the end for
man at UF.

"But it was only humane to bring our dogs with us," I
countered in defense

"SURE, BUT do you think we were going to sicep through
those classes just because ou, masters did? No sir, this was
our first opportunity to get an education outside of those
skinner-box obedience schools. We weren't going to waste it.

With our new understanding of the world, we began to
multiply on campus according to the Maithusian theory,
while the humans couldn't even enlarge their forces
arithemetically because of the enrollment caps.

'Weorganized a canine government CC) and simply voted
to abolish students."

'You mean you used violence?" I asked.

JACQUES-NEHER

SATIRE
"OH NO. we could never bite the hand that fed us," he

answered. "flat vote was just another powerless resolution.
The real plan was to sit back and let Darwin's theory work for
us. We could adapt better to student life than our human
masters.

"Take Servomation. for example. It was apparent that the
human animal couldn't survive on such foodstuffs, while we
adapted perfectly - it was just another type of dogfood.

"In addition to the physical factors, we were also able to
adapt ourselves socially to the living conditions. Fe, example,
the dormitories provided for our needs perfectly, while the
humans would try anything to get out of them. Of course we
immediately abolished any visitation restrictions - it's only
natural that do1gs run fret. Sure, we had to fix up the
Broward Kennels betbre moving in. but that was to be cx-
pected."

"SO fl'S ALL gone to the dogs?" Inked depressingly.
"It had to be," the bulldog answered. He turned away sad

walked over to a small white poodle wearing a t-shirt with the
greet letters Mu Upsilon Ta. and they listed my paw-in-
paw. both tab wagging,

It was at that - that I we brady inked whm an
Irish Setter accidui.tly kickat me in the - while hi Wind
narsuit of a red frisbee. Or was It really - aetld.et?

---4mwmL lEfl'WlUMkIt

Lets hear it for the UF administration
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ma than 500 ottsfided; about 200 of those wern In pmgrom

Union leaders take issue with Marston stand
By GARY DALANOFF
AlIIpt Staff Writ.

Spoknmen lot the United Faculty of
Florida (UFF) and American Association of
University Professors (AAUP-fla.) disagreed
with UP President Robert Q. Marston's
negative assessment of collective bargaining
at UP during his inauguration speech.

I believe, in fact, that lit our faculty,
unionization would be counter-productive.
Marston said. He added he was not against
collective bargaining in general, but indicated
concern about the e&cts of unionization on
the UF campus.

"ONE assumption is that the union would
become the dominant decision-making agent
for the faculty, with the senate and other
organizations being allowed to continue a
given activity only so long as they were of lesser

interest to the union.' Mutton said.

Mars ton
(From page one)

Senate.
THE SENATE and other organizations

would only control those issues in which the
union was not interested, he said.

A system-wide union would tend to blur
those distinctions ol excellence so important
to this ilnaversity" Marston said.

Marston joined Marshall Criser. chairman
of the Board of Regents. in voicing his anti
collective harguining sentiments before a
state-wide election to decide the future of
fi.cultv representation in state universities.

CRISER, '.ho presided said.
"flit promised economic awards of

~olIcctive bargaining will have to be sub-
stantial and realistically attainable to merit
the end of collegial governance.

With members of the Graduate Student
Union (GSU) picketing outside. Manton
spent a podia of his speech praising the role
of radiate students at UF.

Espedally I. the graduate nudes do .w
often haw dv essuMmsku of the lntdectual

In a statement by Dr. Albert Guy, UP
chapter president of UFF. the faculty union
expressed appreciation of MarstorCs

awareness that UP needs a concerted effort
by all components of this University . to
work vigorously on the substantive problems
facing us."

But Guy added, UFFisconvinced that the
university both we and President Marston
want to build, will become a reality only
though collective bargaining."

Dr. Ron Carpenter, AAUP-Fla. vice
chairman, was in general agreement with Guy
in the necessity for collective bargaining.

'TBEEN'S JUST no other way" of solving
some of the problems of faculty, he said.

"I agree with Marston's concept of a great
university. Carpenter said. Rot he warned
against the institution of what he called "the
industrial model" of collective bargaining.

The AAUPis not an advocate of that kind
of unionization." Carpenter said. "I think

maturity and freshness of outlook to solve
difficult problems. Marston said.

THE GSIJ staged a half-celebration, half-
demonstration outside the gym during the
ceremony.

The pickets were celebrating the funding
for graduate assistants, which they claimed as
a victory Ibr their group, but were also
demanding written contracts for figure
assistants.

GSU President Sheri Dalton said the
contracts were necessary to provide security
br the assistants. SIte said assistants are

lucky if they even get quarterly promises."
ALSO DEMONSTRATING outside the

gym tere members of the Carcer Service
Eniployes Federation, who said they feared
probationary career empioya would be had
off to pay for the graduate assistants.

Cruiser delivered the charge or listing of
official duties and Mutton accepted at the
podium before giving his inaugural address.

The small audience in the gym sanp the UF
Alma Mawr. then remained standing for the
bcnedkthn and rwcauioaM.

that would be the undesirable in higher
education."

THE GOVERNING body of the
university is the faculty senates' according to
the AAUP position. Carpenter said. "The
AAUP as the watchdog to see that the faculty
has the power.

Guy also commented on the rights of
faculty aid the power they have. "As the
university ispresently governed, there is not a
collegial model but precisely the industrial
model President Maiston criticizes."

Through the binding arbitration
provisions of the CR (vol elective bargaining)
law, a true collegial model will be possible -
a model of shared governance where the
recommendations of' the faculty cuinot be
ignored, but must be negotiated" he said.

CARPENTER said he thought the Board of
Regents is worried about an Industrial model
taking over collective bargaining. he said the

AAUP docs&t want such a model either.
"I think the dye is cast." Carpenter said of

the inevitability of collective bargaining
Anybody who votes no agent' is pushing

toward the industrial model."
The UP!' also disagreed with Marstons

contention that a new elite would be formed at
collective bargaining took over at UP.

"IN AlMOST all Instances where faculties
operate under a collective bargaining con-
tract, a majority ofthe faculty belong to the
bargaining agent," Guy said. More aim
portant. under law, membership is open to
every single member of the bargaining unit.

Dr. Eileen Sullivan, University Professors
fir Academic Order (UPAO) president, could
not be reached for comment on Marston's
speech.

The UPAO had earlier decided against
entering the state collective bargaining
struggle.

* . . f P.sIdes FOUR UP PRESIOU4Ts GET TOGS'SO~ Conned I, President Moat. feme leWmqOm Preuidaw YeA
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EXCITING ADVENTURES

WONDERornau
"UMillE ES! EUE! MADE 

til N . En i, - 1 

a-
pe
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AMligaor, Monday Jaonry 20. 117$

FOR SALE

Do-,n sleeping bag rurnry wiih tube
construtdior Meiunn weight hiking
boot,, never 'led, size 9 coil 373 2353
oiter 3 p m o-si %9p)
Weber 'Pig' Surfboord Mu., Sell $60
ErcetIent Condition Coll 376 8334 Afte'r

6 a 5t-59 p)
I 972 suzuki S50, excellI*,, condition.
'lily bor, foirmng, 2 helrts, curn, signals,
5750 o. best offer must sell 376-9667
evenings (o-$t-SQ-p)

1972 VOGUE nmobite home 12,3 70 Ho,
dens bar kitchen. giving room will,
f.,eploce 2 br, I bath, wail ro wall
(orpel (erorl air hear oinpety
furnished Luxurnaus, .conomical .osy
terms Coil 373-1071 and leov. nome

arnd phone IA 3T-W-P)

FOR SALE

Fleri Outr, & om0 5300 phone 37b-
4744 after 6pmr (ASTo)

Paongi ur fm ,.,eo and cassette
'op. player and amplifier 5$ 20 or brni
oiler 37' 1496 IA 3T 6ff P ____

Sherwood S 7I00em fm, stereo amp 100
wott% Duol i215Ss auto 'urtobl. and
quodrfI.x 12 inch speokert Just $425
377-f 496 (A-3t6-P)
IBM Selectric II typewr'Ier 7 month. old-
used I.,, than tOO hours wnly 5W or

best offer 3f7 1406 (A 3T-l -P)

(wild MDER A steel strin QUIIOr Ike
rew 5125W0 377 1496 (A-ST ai-P)

Fo, Sal. 135 mm 2 8 Auto Yoshmn on-Ox
Lens Good Condition $80 W0 with c05e
CoIJ 377-5716 Aryt m A-57-NC)

Nda Pn*

FOR SALE

kenwood kr7lA0 receiver iiit $520 s.ell
5370. dual 1229 for $)55. interoted
Circuit stereo *quoi icr for 51W0 ken.-
wood S2 power amp $10. coi 3-
7930 ci St-SQ-pi

kil 5 4p.ed bike columbia es coleni
oi iison $50 00 phone 373-5008 A 31
63 P3
STEREO COMPONNtS S access you can
toy. 5$$ by calling us befor, you buy
most maor, brands, oil fully guaranteed
'oil 37$-St8 (A 5,-*aP)}

1969 triumph g,6, overhauled irons
motor very good body good radio, new
corpeting, few brakes, clutch Nice 25

"p kan 37t4432 $1)W fo-5r-5*f
Shorp T V b w 10 inch scween S months
old lutt SAC W0 377-l496 (A-31-41-P)

AC-DC cesatte R.'order, mint con
dillon, cord mit, case, spr O3t()

I., sole 'S plyrnoull, valiant with
rodio-heoft, engIne runningperfectly
coil norlo after 7 pru at 372724
5150 (o5S-6 2-p)

Dowr' sleeping bog, raid rated to I5
degrees 3'" to 6 im length exc.Itenri
conditon $50 coil sue 377-5329 (o-2t-42-

zero IOOgornordtumniobi. and skw,. vi5
type i carridge fat sole both never
"sed and stil in origial packaging
ouiung $225 377.2946 {A-5T43-P)

For Sale New women's 3-speed bike
EFECT conditon $60 call Peggy at 392-

1268 between 8.00 ond500 (A-5T41-P)

SAVING 5* impacted pafchwi jeveiry
book sacks ha.,mocus (rai soutk olte
bd. rc a. nit 2m w arh. d

2) 9,t rove Troll.r Including Travel
Hitch, Electric brakes Air Conditioned
and nitf containSd with boihroor,, Gos
o' criPe ge'or a.RneGs

by oftwS5PM IC07NW *ltAvnue
(A-57-43-44C)
?O Honda ctA50 flf CT CVWil new
tIre., tune up. bcteiyelnkri start, ask,
b.rs MST $-L hM $6. 4Wor mke,
otter Tonm 3r7t9 (A+5t-43-P)

FOR RENT
QOO for tiberol Student $75 +

and 550 dep Furnished Iwo bd
Nfseriorn CHIP 376-4378

trier

Roommnate needed 2 bedroom opts,
close to campus Free parking Watr,

phn CiSrta37S2 oiler IC 3C
pr" (B Sit)6 P1 ______

POOMMATE 3 BEDROOM APART

BEORM 520 - I3 LITIL ES MIK
373 8246 (B-5T-60-P)
Femnole room-mote wonted. 552 25 per
month + * ulilitie., Viloag. Pork Apts,
lofluery renI fin., coii 373-5?50 or 377
8289 (b-5t-42-p)

no +tjtiites b mqan 2 oth (ur op
Country gardens great location coil 378-
176) (8-5T6$.P)
$125 month- cozy opt icoted wolktng
distanc, to corvpu. or, NW' 4,1,.Hea.
caspe drape. PetsOK (16)
Op~efl9m-S pm 3776992
2 bdr Api - walk to U of Ftc-Located.
behind Norman foili Low rent wilt, air,
heat carpets, Pelt 0(11 4)6)1
Open days 37-609
3 bdr Aps-SI5O-Bike to cormpus from this
spociousond clor, opt No los$ month or
teose (fld)
Open9om.tnm 377-*992
2 bdr house-f7 acres $deai country horn.
ittated minutes from the c'tyi tow low
rent Air, heat, carpets Pets 0(11 (11615
Open7doys 377.*092
3 bdr house-$edO-Bike to campus franm
this exra sharpe home Fully 1um Ideci
to, student (143
Opeu'9 m-S pm 377-6092
2 bd how.e SI25-Lotaed in near b
northwest section Rustic 'anne with air
bieat Pets ailowedl i(194)

United Peel Estate Assoc
113NE l64hAve

Opern ~doys 377-*992 8B-57-63-C)
mole rooinmote for furnished op. In
Country Gordens 5 per mc + i{ util
Great location, Call 377.7748 cc 378.
220fl1aer 5. move In ied. (S-ST4-l
p1

S:tO :45 8:159:5O

TMW. GnE AT 731

-S

RERVE SEATS.4 31 $5
Tick.?.
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p

'JO tOM

~enl ;'~rr Ator Inc
16,h A.p 1776992 t '55(14

S1IWKAIdCOCKS

AUTO REPAIR
MI Wot& Ov.tinflbd

MogOniMifli R.pcItt

NW lOAn 377-5115

EQIEEK'S
+ COUECTOIS Ij
PRINTS

MI1WED4fl~ nINTh Ii
7W.UnIV. 37USd- -

FOR RENT

ry <'I I

JANI4N At
roonr,'oir

"'I 54'S
di I

WANTED
Lberol Fp,~irj,

urnushed $150i rnr~
P TI 01 'he Vullo~r S~
60- P

Wonted '10cc to ,~e
M good music good people oIl 92

9573 or $133 Leove name
*lece respond Mcii 5, 59 p
roommate b' apr rU,,,,,kCd $52 lx

~ utilities monthly qn'orrowp rpk oil
37~9993 (cst $9 p

IMPOR TifF
PARTY/Nc

IMPORTED PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL FOREIGN CARS

ASK ABOUT OUR S1UOGJT DISCOUNT
MON-FRI. 9:00-6:0cm SAT. 1O:OO-2:OOPM
1Q12 S. MAIN ST. 3724341

SUNFLOWER
HEALTh FOODS

MaIlman 8 Welder
HI Pm Noducts

Naturgi VkamIns, Minejols
Herbs. Oslt~, Ptoducl,

look,. Coundics
mA.aack SaiSi

I Wa Umfr.fly A.aa.sa NSS Mm.
D.wntwi. I

WANTED
'>1 ~ I re~ rcd ~nr (I'

%p CII rnn',dpnrol til

1733& 5053'

F!, ~,pl

*1 nh~, ii
~ ( Tt P1

l'~ p .hrjri~ I) p

P0 p A! Final te~ vs
-b 372 ()S7~ iQ iT 61

MJ

4

mr 0! *''r~ hiving

it 5~63 P.

0!~ or,~Lius ho. nir
rriy lirnuthed

22709 $60 ,C ST o.3

0 (t "'''(a ~',pd hr shcrr~
iir tO ~rPEEK NW 9 ove

,FMAIt c,1' A jr,.o or The, VB 2077
test ~ iv 3T ~3 F,

HELP WANTED

p i. ci pg 60 Per cent proti
cii ',, rhr ocr, wn Ii piaquet mail

2 50 *"cI iid.,- ,o~to~e tot sornoic p is
nrc, o.jue~ Ifr.e Pedler Car, P0 Bc,

104 orbondaic Ku, sos 66414
~e' r&ory cart 'me 0 hr5 per week
i~n;pcroi ~ e~ Cs ii isi Os able to typo 65
w pci $3 lx ioir mIl eve, 373.7102 IE
iT 61 P1

'air n'irt. 'ew rofloger work evening,
9 ntil 1 ,ijve aood tnniporiation For

ntoi motion Cu1l 372 4451 CE 3T-63 P1

$65 in $95 F4P W~ PART TIMt Ur'lirvited
ci, I ru Colt. nib1 .r, oddressiny Cr,

elol's' 'ii home Carnpornes pay op
'&

1 0
y fiji th0 t personal ouch for

miii. ,,~ior ,irion egurdirig op
tcii&,iii,.~ ~ those ouuiponies send
$2 o l'hoe ni Advertising P o B0.

70' At Irunro Qu 30305 CL ST 63 P)

's'r'ers Waned Must be native
I yr spea& no t 'rust hove normal

rear 'N Plea,, (oil At Icr. 392 2049
Liotw~'ipii I pin S 4 pin Mon thro Fr,
Wi, Ii pay $2 p., hour CE lOT 6] Ci

PERSONAL

Ave perk (Iota to bynnl liger,.
litlip boil, hr ri~, doily

"'Or ibly ~ 6 I 2 1-56-c

I~~JI corrrnLinity sevic. center QOy me,,
warner "eel thursdays 0*~ pry, 07
IS art info coil torn 0, 3'2 N~

J*an or Dcv. at 32- 15~5 l~.5O.p)

)~F ~~ApQo ~o"W tAB need.
home Very off.ctonoy. and nteiJig.ny

cTh or',1 or How,. 37' BoA? 315 nv~
4th Dr (3 S#SANC

Ii you tow the I bicycle occident

Monday -675 otI Sir, mph of VULLE
HAL I Cciii 3S~ 9~)2 URGENT I 3-51-60 P1
OVEQSEAS Aces Australia Europe
Ar'e'lCn Africa Students oil p.o#esiinni
ir'd CCC upations $7~ a $~ monthly

F pert., paid, overtime .ghts.e.ng
be. 'nfcr motion TRANSWORLD
~EsfApCH CO Dept 06 po Bo~ WI.
~nrtr Madero CA 94925 (1-61 tO P~

~orpo( ho,, renroved per
''onently Call Edmund Dvvyer
eleclqoIooist over 20 year, SEpefiance
r011 372 8039 .i PA-al -C)

Rook Pock. ~ugby 5kb,'., Hiking
Shorts !rail Tho., Wool,,cI, Skirts.
White Slog Socedo bathing Suits Aiteni
Acuotic & Troll Center 3440W Univ 323-
4212 if SS-p)

Wedding lflVitOtiOfl* StI 40 pa' IW
1,L,,,nen cord, $9 95, rub~e, stomps.
ma9rlet'c SlOPS olfni printing Cliff Hail
Printing 1103 N Main 2-PA ~0.C)

KAAATh LESSONS
Spiel I classes $20 p. rTrnp
1215 NW 54k Ave (oil 3*51) Mon thru
Sot ever, 7109 3~8-7t3l (J-W.W-p~
KARAIt UNCFO~&S Quality. bleock.d
$24 up kmote-Oo 1215 NW 541, Ave I
bik cost of 3I1, St Mon-Wad-Fri eve
378-? I ~l J-ST-6O-P~

~ussio, 8.,lr. tendon Pws, Wart to tray.
or four weeks with fellow students and 'i.e
-oreign study cogs' )-july. desoflu,.-11350
ontoct Carl at Morilyr 378-7104 a' Joyce

323 3282 oft,, 5 PM for pre Info (i-fl-U-

%BC~TlON IS FOAL lo, info on low cost.
safe obolloAs in modern opron4
facilities call THE LACIES aNTER 355-
3683 I i-Sr 53-cl

Do not allow difference, of opinion, or
Ji~er sitv of thought to sp.'o'e you from
,1gir silos. non Boho i Wr iii flQs

ll- 6 Sfr __

t.lii~ri Onil wewishyovahop-
py2 I stirrhdnrwitholltkeb.sttho
.1 ifehoitoofferi nlhecorningycor

C LSSSC fib-
irciini inbeorrbatordicoorsmi.enoo A

6OP

/7 USE C
I F

Id Mt/ LOADINGG COSPONIN't

flog rio.
bUT - SILL - TftAOE - RUAIR

\ 466-3340
"at#V btCt~rn OUN OAtt

0--.

* ii 5*

.

tSaveon these and lOO'sofother
Mattress & Uving Room

1* Box Springs $9.95 Tables
* Bunk Beds $99.90 King dt* Bed
1* New Bedroom Suite $99.70 Dinefle

BUSINESS

*1pl~e Clint of

Living Room Subs $49.20 DruwenFURNITURE CITY
Corner of I. University A SE ii St. I

Acre. From ho courthouse 8 WIlma's Dept.

C, cy

.

FOR RENT
U dM!i'.
icr V'

NI

ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIED

Th. Ii~dwnd.,$ Rondo Milger, Monday. Jenu.ry 20, IfS Pog. II

CUSTOM FRAMING

22 N. Univ. A. Sn".

GOII4GbUf~i
C'.

FORCED TO MOVE %
items *

*

$4.95 S
*

49~O4J*
L& 50 *

*
*

19.50 *
*

*
Stoue*

SI
$4

$4

Oan Item Sushnkws is now The
Hock. Sensible .ck.AAng. pley of
I,. parking C0il SflC4 - con.e
50 NW 64k St and toy Hejd
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4? SALE!YAMAHA RD 08
Sal. Piled At Osly

*44?

Soup Sandwich

AJNC
- A cup of creamy

S. IA: -j'S
clam chowder and a fish sandwich. hamburger. or

sMmp n.wd with cole slew.

Md m.d Nd - Ff1.4 I l.A Iing.u. and d.II~bomn Swimp .and wit trench I Ii. or mp~ttMfl and cole slow.

kM Net, - A d.Iklous combinollo., of shrimp, oytt f 1St and ecollopt krv.4 wit, french tin m .p~hfll o,.d
ccl. siow.

S.d. bled- Ad.lIclou. chilled shrimp salad and wit chf gomi.
I-

kiki Utdm9 - One doze.' boihd Swin'p seed wit. o.Jrown fomomn cocktail cuc. and cmcM.t

I4cIfo.no M.d IAdm - 'Adoz.n gold.' bled shrimp .rved wilt. .poghnlorh.och Irletond cole slow.

From Our Bar
The Oodt.q-A lumbo mortini saved on ib. mck.

EMdyM.q -Atelicious chlII.d moody Mcvy enS wit a cele.y click

I fl - a - A - L - a -
EU ~WEuI [a lJWW[ 11:30-2:00

8.99

SI.94

62.39

81.69

61.93
82.25

8.99

8.99

talian Asheliman
2310 SW 13th St.

We accept Master Chaige

and Bank Amertcard
ti-sw:

El

0 ~~ OLD-T~ME ArMG5~
ImportS 6.r.Vre. Sn. Rbtt1 i. ~arthe. tt).n

.Jea*.~s fl9 'ti 'S~M.wds '44' baq

SERVICES
THE ~M~RRlED STUDENT CENTER ~FERS
FULL RANGE cW HELPI~O SERVICES
MWICAL AND OAY CARE REFERSAL *RFE
24 kOIJA SERVICE CALL 3774125 M.QT
60C1

.pri.nced typist will type .Ini paper.
thesis or dis,.rtntion Foss S occurot.
service oh roosonoble rates CoIl 3fl-
0923 (mm lot 55-p)

RiROFf ISaAEL
Irovel discounts year
Travel Agency, nr
Ationjo, Go ~342.

informal. friendly.
fyor, uf taIIs-$~5.

A$RCA ASIA
pound sludenI Ai,
5299 Qo~oll *~
252-3433 (MIdI-

I'~Ie p.olrie ranch,
ill Peddle. 5 ml
po~ure-$3O 316-

PERSONAL
,noi to, board opplicotion' flow
avoidable for junior col log. ironsfecs
Unmor wotrien with 30t pick up yOU'S n'

'he a',. union ortivitmes desk nr, third
I low or ''pro info desk J- 5' ~

iberol gentlemen will host IibOaL
lertoles foreign lon~uog. aught no
hiorge corn. *n1oy with us torht* 2

tw nche~ rd williamsburg opts lot ~>

2T 6S-P~

LOST& FOUND
$25 Peward. fo, return of red and whit.
B.cg Ie nol. lost vicinity of seats Jon 9
Hs Ood.co togs noguntion., ~olJ 3~7
7~4, an-nfl (i-)-59-9)

Found Pal, of men. bled glasS in
black vinyl ce with rubber non
bridge found tl~urt4oy night n sfrn
new univ S IN' St At far Wart a'
32-1U2 l.5.5-oc)
Reward los* wrat bracelet s.ntimeniol
value inscribed to your bright future

coil Sorry 31~lS 37290 Pleos. ~L-

3T 63-P)

SERVICES
Sc.jbo Clan 'sorting Scuba .quip.~.,t
provided, 4 op.n .voter dlv., In-
.,notionol Certf'cotior. ton, AjIon Ca-
hot Wild krgdom~ Repairs. Service,
Sale., Rouitols, -Aliens Aquatic & Trail
Center 3448W Univ 3'3-9233 (n,-fr-55-
0~

DO? T~TUGAS or spring beo* diving end
corpIr rip, Fly by seaplan, fran, Key
We., march W25 or 25-29 Afl teuba
e~uipmnect provIded E.1o. historic Fort
Jeffenon $115 wish ceqtlf)colion StSQ in-
dud. Pull scuba course roll Scubc
Dyna.'t.cs 373-500 M-U-58-P)

cuAon' ctothn0 nod. to your wish.,
wetlemn shiuit, gowns, slo&s, olterotion
4 general sewing experienced

I ,eonstrs.g. Susan W-5W7 (M-3T-61.

H0*S~ F(A LEASE 81k Req American
Soddlebred Gold For p~.osure 0. slOw
37&tM) M-5T41-P)
Wll type your disrlohioa. Thesis,
Repoul. monuscnlpn, Etc. *npml.need
Fast ond occijrale 3fl4613 CM 514) F)

University College Student Council presents:

upethig on 'Pumby ad People"

* hitunathmdy fan. poet
* Trutuater
* Director of University of hiwa Wilts's workshop

CRace: Wivwitj kit nurn
Tune: 890 pan. to t30 p.m.

Informal Reception from 9:30 pm
to 11:00pm after the lecture at
Rooms 122 and 123 in the J. W.
Reit, Union.
Open to Students and Faculty.

Jan. 21, Room 109 Little Hall,

Sponsored by:
U.C. Student CotmclI
PiMc Ftmctions
JUL blix (kin.

For mars infomiatian call 392-1521
ask for the tiC. Student Council

w

dive he bohamas s~rlng brook
unlinihied o'r-3 meals a day-a bunk old
for$lAOfc. 5q~ou.ousdor mar 24 28-plt
john aw.Iboern ~2-8755 M-5T4C-P)

5.lf fteoll*otloo Asisto n~* A r.ncnql
op on yarn w.*uol evOvea.iil aIded

b~ you' astrology chal Dnnls Jfl-Al59
(will each) (m-5t-59-p)

~yPa~ HElPS PWPII AtTAIN GOAAZ
SY AIOING ANY PNVSICA4 A#C MENTAL
51L11Y4TUDYWC &'EAOY Amrcs

3'3-3059 flonold C Pralt-Certifled
MEH, FAA-I (m-211-Sp)

JO#S N ALAS~A handbook how to
work end live in Alo.*o Latest papelar'.
information $3 CO VA, Bow 7. Norwich
Vt 05065 (Mi ST43-P)
benns lao.,sl 'earn fran, on em-

r.nc.d instructor call Ed Jfl.5U4
(M-IT-6$P)
Talented young .rjoI. ~.qulr.d Jo.
nirnediol. ~osit.on 3rd fI growling. ha.
opening or a floar whore tryouls .very
nigN in 3'd 41 lOunge M.tT-fl-P)
DIV0*CED WOMEN S.e&hng Suppan
And Courneln~? A group whi be of.
crud on tkndoy, 2 noon to I ~ PM

by I,. wonient walk in COunseling
~ervrce coil 39~ I5~5or stop by 311 ml.
to, info

WIRED P0* SIGHT
The Ey~lon Sup. Mart
UNIVEflIW OflICIANS
3W5W 4th Ave 378-As

(M-50-53.C) _____________

ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIED

HuingNl.hEngl.
a Associate Professor of the Chinese

Int~rna~onal Writing Program
* Will lead workshop with Dr. Irmgard

Johnson's Asian Studies class,
215 p.m.



ators n ppedby Ten nessee,
nust face Ole Miss tonight

By ANDY COHEN
AWPWC Sports Writer

Though ~tiIl sore from a
ree-pollit Saturday iiiRht

cleat against Tennessee at
noiville. the Florida Gators
ist take the court again
ight but this time in
ndlier surroiinidiflgs.

Alligator Alley will provide
scenerY for a 7:30 p.m.

outheasttrti Conference
attIc between the Gators and

Cit Miss, a team that like the
Gators frIl three points shy of
topping a nationally ranked
club on Saturday.

IN THE GATORS 59-56
defrat . the Orange and Blue
played a deliberate style of
offense to cool off the

Volunteers last breik 'tilt
Etc plan worked I li~imt

the entire ~amc. though on
two occa',nn~ the Cator~ hit
cold spells which eventually
provided fenne~~ee with its
final victory margin,

Mis~issppi was sat sited

playing Kentuky's run an*l
shoot style as they came rem

as many a' 16 points do~n in
the closing halt to give the
Wildcats a stare

O~ve Sheppard, '~ ho
pumped tn 21 points br tim
Rebels, will 011cc again he
leading has team agailist

Florida. Elm loss dropped
Ole Miss to a dismal (I-S
conference mark while the
Gators setbacks puts thcni at

GA FOR COACH John
Ii.' STit ~witig into It~flights

ash feeling over conhdent,
as he knows his team can I

a lord to let down aga lust

inybocly ii they expect to win

We need a wir, veiny had

I ~ht now,' [*4, said.
1- wept br Iwo I apses

Igalast I ennessee. we were in
the game the whole way.

"BUT I'M PROUD of the
.ay our tear,, Ii hustled arid

Played with desire. We better
In good and ready or
Mississippi. II s~ere not, it

could be ,, long evening

Against I ennessee, Gene
hhy led the Gatots in scoring

with IS points followed by
Anion CaIdwell and Ireshman

Bob Lindsay with 10 each
Liidsays tour of six

performance from the field
ke;,t the Gators close In the

"ailing moments of the game.

PROBABLY the key to
lennessec s win was the fad
that they held the Gotors all-
conference center Chip
Williams to just one point.
which ironically was the first

jouit scored by the Gators.
Florida s overall record is

now 6-9.

I hough a win won't put
Florida over the .5(X~ mark.
hut knows with Kentucky,
Alabama and Vanderbilt
coming up in the next three
games, a victory tonight is
essential.

TOO MANY HAN~
urashy. Lindsay (44) flghtfor rebound

4.

Three top
Dy WillS DRMWCACCIO

AJUgatsr S9 n Writer

ThreetopUFswimmersquittheGatorteam last week
Tin, McKee. a double silver medalist winner in the 972

Olympics. David Ray and Chip Bradley all turned in their
flhtis.

AlL THREE were unwilling to discuss the details of thea

leaving, but Ray said then are sonic basic flaws in the

Florida swim team from top to bottom."
Assistant Athletic Director Gene Ellenson, who met with

the sw4znteam last week, said Sunday ate team had some basic
gripes" that the, wanted to get of their chests.
Ellenson said that of the three who had left he had only

talks to Mckee who told him that poor facilities and a lack
of concern from the athletic department were his reasons br
quitting.

'Gator swimi
But Ellenson said those reasons did not hold water with

Tim.
'It seems to me that we just finished a road trip where xve

lost a couple of meets and McKee did not do well. It looks to
rue that he (McKee) has been losing and looking for - ex-
cuse.' he said.

ELLENSON SAID he met with the team 1st week to make
sure that there was not a major uprising on hand. He said he
was satisfied that the team's dissention was limited to those
who quit.

Some swimmers candidly say some sensors on the team can
not cope with being on an "average squad."

"THEY HAVE been associated with great team' for so
long they can't cope with being on a loser," one swimmer said.

They need somebody to blame so they blame it on the
coaches'

The thee tankmen that left were considered major cop if

ners quit
UP was to have any chance at all in the Southeastern Con-
ference meet and later in the NCAA championships.

Ray was am All-American in l97Sand 1974. He was second
in the SEC two years ago in both the 50 yard and 1W yard
freestyle. lie was also fifth in the SEC in the l~)-yard
butterfly.

RAY HAD already qualified for the NCAA meet, the only
UF swimmer to do so this early in the season, and was
counted on heavily to shore up a weak sprinting team this
year.

Chip Bradley was one of three Cater captains this year who
was considered as having a great range of events.

Assistant Coaches Pete Orschiedt and Jimmy Dann called
Bradley at the beginning of the season "a fine team swimmer
with a good attitude and a proven record for big com-
petition."

(See Quit'
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Tankers
beat

MEDEA NIGHTS OF CABIRIAGeorgia
The hF swfln team held off

a late (acorgia rally Friday
and beat the Bulldogs 63 50
despite the absence ot three
key UF starters.

[The Gator record is now 4-
2.

[lie tankmen will meet
Southeastern Conference
opponent Auburn today at 3
p.m. at the Florida pool.

Harlan 'aid he does not
think his team has much $arla Catlas stars In her first
of a chance against Auburn dramatic movie, an adaptation ofEuripides class drama about It. hid port .4 FSdco bIIInI. '*Ilogy SAubun, has much mote revenge. Directed by Pier Paolo .ollludt NIght of C~JrI. won - kad.ny
talent than we do," Hrlna pasoIlni~ ~,t story Ii developed ~o.d - bn Foal,., tanguag. Rim. lit, film
~a.d. into a primitive ritual of earth d.chwlttcprodIubllvlngca~o.*idvtM

( UP faced Auburn earlier and darkness. ~p]jjnStone cal led y~ ~ fij~ alt called It a v.y pfl
this year in the Tulane Relays it 'One of the year s ten est' m~tim. ci lie. A. mo. lnp.sIv.
where the Tigers finished becow. if. found In on wwomI.Ing .ocId
ahead of the Gaton. level. IN. pJcgvy. I. wod% of bilIuils g.n&.a.'
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Dinner begin. of 6:30 p.m. In A. J. Way,.

PENNSYLVANIA'S R.49 Unlo. aellmon. and I. followed by a
pMom.ontt at Arne famous Aaedcon StanP00010 .tofl., at

ovalloN. cit. Uniwnlty kx 00k.
MOUNTAINS Go 8 Y (Con.tcn. Th Monday.
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MCKEE
the Gators
this Season

page '3)

was considered
shot in the arm
after Tennessee

had outclassed them last year
In the SEC meet. McKee was
redshitted last year because of
academic reasons and did not
compete. Ills return had
boosted Gator hopes for
better showing in the cC
t~rence meet this year.

UF Swan, Coach Bill
Harlan said he did tot want
to comment on the specific
reasons for the trio quitting.

'Igueuithe tire just got Coo
hot in the kitchen.' Harlan
said. "All three had good
swimming careers. I m not
upset with them. Hut I don't
believe that what they are
doing is right for them. Itsure wasn't right

swimming team."

THE GATORS

for the

known to have a lack of depth
this season and the loss of
three Asters will virtually
cripple the team.

It took the guts out of our
team." Harlan said.

Other UF swimmers will
have to move into the events
previously swum by the three
former Cators. Harlan said.
but it would not be an easy
task.

"You just
McKee

don't fill Tim
or David Ray's

shoes Harlan said.

DEsrITETIIt LOSSES ot
personnel, Harlan said
cam spirit is still high.

They got

the

together
Thursday and decided they
wanted to finish the
~eason, he said.

Harlan said he does not
expect the swimmers to come
back but said he would rather
not comment on whether he
would allow
they

them back
wished to return.

if

Both Bradley and McKee
are seniors but Ray is a junior
and said he hoped he would
be able to return to the Gator
lineup.

"1 am confident things will
work out,' Ray said.

Although McKee, Ray and
Bradley quit the team, there
were two other swimmers who
simply did not return to
school this year.

One of the brightest
prospects.
Americn

two. timi
(jator
eAll

John Reeves, the
Gators best 50 yard freestyle
I man, decided to work in
Alaska rather than compete
this year. Ken DeForrest, one
of UPs best divers, went with
Reeves to Alaska.

I
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Lady Gators sweep to victories
A Ii! FINS, (Ia - I hr Un vetvty ol I- orida wonwn

". niniing team h(xste(i their season record to 3-0 Saiurda~
.1' they (11)11 ked the University of Georgia 82-49

Lady Gator B*,nnie Broyles took the l(Xiyard Butterfly with
an MAW qualifying time of I 019. She also took the 5~ yard
backstroke honors with a time ol 29.1.

"I'M REALLY PLEASED with Bonnies performance.
said a happy Lady Gator coach Sue Halfacre. She also noted
performances by Diane Sodni. Wendy M~re and Lynn
Bassett.

Soden set a school record and qualified for the AIAW
Nationals in the 100 yard breaststroke with a l:09 .Stine. She
~'lso took first in the 50 yard breaststroke with a 32.6 AIAW
qualifying time.

MART! DAVIES, Florida's number one diver, hit her
hand during the one meter event and was unable to finish.
Bassett, a freshman diver, took second in the one and three
meter dives.

MIKE'S
Bobjswu - rip.

Tobacco Shop
Downtown

kS.L p MJ&9
SM"

Glove pica

STUDENT umoa

Florid a act'~ the LI n ~ersItv ol Miami at Florida poei Feb I
II a in

rhe university ol Florida woiens basketball lean,
tromped Florida rech b8*28 Saturday n Alligator Alley.

Led by 5-3 guard Valerie Bazarte the Lady Caters
dominated from the start, leading 34-10 at the half.

BAZARTE tossed ir~ IS points, with 5-5 Ibrward Emma
Gracey close behind with 14. Grace had led the Cators with
14 points against Rollins College Thursday in a 51-47 Florida
win. Cassie Macin, 5-4 guard, rounded out the Caters in
double figures with 20 points.

Coach Paula Welch said that he, Lady Cater team had
made two important adjustments. "We finally have our
offense working tbr us, and we are shooting from the outside.
I think both of those things are significant.

THE LADY GATORS now with a 2-I record, face florida
Tech again Wednesday in Winter Park at 5:30 p.m.
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EVERY MONDAY NIGHT PIZZA BUFFET
5:30-1:31 "PICK YOUR FAVOIIIV

S.I.cthfl of flavor baked
and garden I rdt salad.

pIne

$1.59 S

Plna Inn
316 LW. 16th Ave 376-4521
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